Pre-kindergarten planned by CISD

City tax revenues up; state's average down

Bentsen will visit Carthage

75-cent tax rate proposed

City lean machine

Byappraisers.

Office plans

City of Carthage, July 16, 1987

Carthage ISD workers and contractors were busy Monday trying to get trenches dug next to the high school gymnasium area to prepare to tie in to carry off water from beneath the basketball court. The floor of the court will be taken up, a mixture of water and dirt that filled the trenches and the floor will be cleaned down again. But work with the idea that they'll carry off water before it becomes a problem again. The project is costing $300,000.
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First Things First

Fyella has said "What you believe will be your greatest achievement so far in this life." If you will take a few minutes of your time to ask yourself this question, you will be able to fill the answer in the box below.

Name: _______________________

Date: _______________________

Comment: _______________________

Prepping to see the pope

Mary Lee, a member of St. John's Catholic Church, has decided to see the pope. She is making preparations to see the pope in the spring of 1988. Mary Lee is planning to visit Rome, Italy, and to see the pope at the Vatican. She will be traveling with a group of about 50 people. Mary Lee has always been interested in the Catholic Church and is excited about the opportunity to see the pope. She is looking forward to the trip and to meeting people from all over the world. Mary Lee is planning to stay in Rome for about a week and to see as many of the historical sites as possible.
Beckville school gets rare opportunity

Southwest Educational Development is coming to Beckville to present a free, four-part seminar program on the topic of "Beckville's Education: What's Next?". The program is sponsored by the University of Alabama at Birmingham and will be held on March 10, 14, 21, and 26, from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM at Beckville High School.

The program will be taught by experts in the field of education and will cover a range of topics related to the future of education, including how to improve student outcomes, how to increase teacher effectiveness, and how to develop a more effective curriculum.

The seminar is open to all members of the Beckville community, including parents, teachers, and students. Attendance is free, but registration is required.

Western Week activities set

Today begins the final day of the annual Western Week. The events for today include the Rodeo, the Western Trail Ride, and the Western Parade.

The Rodeo begins at 10:00 AM and features a variety of events, including bull riding, horseback riding, and calf roping.

The Western Trail Ride will follow, with riders setting off on a 5-mile trail through the nearby mountains.

The Western Parade begins at 2:00 PM and features floats, music, and dancing by the local community.

The week concludes with a grand finale on Saturday, with a firework display and a dance at the Town Hall.

Texas physicians will meet at PJC

The East Texas Chapter of the American Academy of Family Physicians will hold its annual meeting at Panola Junior College (PJC) on Friday, March 18th. The meeting will include workshops, panel discussions, and networking opportunities.

The program will cover a range of topics, including the latest in family medicine, patient care, and public health.

The meeting is open to all physicians, residents, and medical students.

Schedules ready for CHS students

Carthage High School students have received their final exam schedules. The exams will be held on March 21st and 22nd. Students are encouraged to study and prepare for their exams.

The final exam schedule is available on the school's website and is also available in the student handbook.
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AARP plans rummage sale for September

By Ms. Betty Young

Pine Bluff, Ark.

The AARP plans its annual rummage sale for September to benefit its local chapter.

The sale, scheduled for September 10, will feature a wide variety of items, including clothing, household goods, and collectibles.

Visitors are invited to browse and purchase at the sale, which will be held from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Pine Bluff Civic Center.

Admissions, dismissals at PGH

By Ms. Betty Young

Pine Bluff, Ark.

Admissions and dismissals are handled at PGH.

For the Best Prices & Quality - Drive To The Country & Save - Custom Drapes, Ready Made, Valances & Swags Made To Our Shop - Carpet & Vinyl - "Dining Room" - "Bedroom" - "Playroom" - "Bathroom" - "Curtains" - "BURNETTS Drapes & Carpet Center"

417 Arkansas Hwy. 9, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Tel: 634-6299, 634-6263
Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Thanks for reading Panama Newspapers

Let Carthage Ag & Vet Supply Help You Get Ready For The Rodeo

Carthage Ag & Vet Supply

1920 S. Main St., Carthage, Ark.

Phone: 634-6506

Rodeo Gear, Western Wear, Apparel, Feed & Supplies

Carthage Ag & Vet Supply

Card of thanks

Our friends, friends of friends, are back in town for the rodeo. We hope everyone enjoys the rodeo and has a safe and fun time. Thank you for making our community a better place.

Area Deaths

By Ms. Betty Young

Pine Bluff, Ark.

Local newspapers report several deaths in the Pine Bluff area this week.

Among those reported were:

- John Smith, 78, who passed away on September 4.
- Mary Jones, 62, passed away on September 5.
- Robert Johnson, 55, died on September 6.

The cause of death in each case is currently under investigation. The family is being assisted by local funeral homes.

Remanufactured Short Block

Engine Special

Chevy 350 V8
2 Bolt Only $336 more advantage

Ford 302 V8
Only $336 more advantage

AUTO PARTS CENTER
AND MACHINE SHOP

Auto Parts Center and Machine Shop's English Engines are Rebuilt For 90 Days. For more information, call 634-6506.

Bedrooms Aren't Just For Sleeping ANYMORE!

Enjoy the good life at home with these solid oak and oak veneer bedrooms!

Your Choice

$499

Includes Spindle Day Bed that sleeps 2 (Storage, Drawers Available), or Drawer Dressers & Mirror.

Bauer Furniture

211 W. Pine St., Carthage, Ark.
634-6600

Open For Business

Hummad's Service Station

1510 S. Main St., Carthage, Ark.

1510 S. Main St., Carthage, Ark.

Full Service

- Oil Changes

- Car Wash, Interior Cleaned $10.00

Contents

- A List Of New Tires & Tackle Hook

Bauer Furniture

401 W. Pine St., Carthage, Ark.
634-6800

Carthage,
In order to help us serve your event to its best advantage, please make certain to include date, time, exact location, a brief description of the event, any changes or fees involved, and a phone number for additional information.

CARTHAGE-PANOLA COUNTY
This Week

We Are Here To Serve You
A Family Of Caring Professionals

JIMERSON
FUNERAL HOME
Licensed Lady Funeral Director
214-939-7128 P.O. Box 231
Carrigton, Texas

News Tips Welcomed:
693-7888

Sports Midweek

Fish benefit
Floods help

The Texas Legislature approved a bill March 1 that will help Texas Parks and Wildlife Department recover from the devastation caused by Tropical Storm Allison. The department has received $1 million in state funds to help recover from the storm, which resulted in the loss of an estimated 14,000 acres of parkland. The bill, which was passed by the House and Senate, was signed into law by Gov. Rick Perry.

Reed first in mile run for second year

Dogs open '87 season

The Carrington Puppies showed they were ready for their upcoming season by dominating the first game of the season. The team, led by head coach Chipper Jones, scored a resounding 21-0 victory over the opposing team.

Calendar

In addition, your name and a phone number where we can reach you during the working day is essential. Calendar items may be edited in or out of print.-call 839-3979. Monday-Friday. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. or e-mail us at Calendar of Events, Panola Newsroom, Box 519, Carriage, Texas 75635.
Kleenex Tournament winners

Carthage Kiwanis Club raised approximately $200 for the United Cerebral Palsy Fund at its annual golf tournament Saturday. Winners in individual categories were: Hubert Peay, second low net at 80; Ross Wesley, low gross of 76; Jim Stevens, low net of 73 and Cheyenne Greer, low gross of 74.

13" Dogwood
$199.00

MADRID COMBO
Handsome Transitional styled console with a rich, glowing Cherry Top Finish. Consists of one door upper, door lower, one shelf, three small drawers, and an electric outlet. Also available in Cherry Finish with remote control feature (Model 823540).

$649.00

MURVAULT NEWS

Mrs. Sam and Son came to see me on the 29th. Their son, Ray, John, Ray and Harry got out of bed with the momentum and the enthusiasm of two‐ or three‐year‐olds. It was the momentum and the enthusiasm of two‐ or three‐year‐olds.

Very glad to report Mrs. Virginia Covington is out of 419 and is a lovely lady. She is improving but not fully recovered. The adults, as well as the children, are getting ready for their annual field trip to the West Texas Fair. The adults, as well as the children, are getting ready for their annual field trip to the West Texas Fair.

Karmo News

Thanks for reading Panola Newspapers

CATARACT SURGERY

1 (800) 621-2945

Dr. William Jones
Screening Coordinators

DADDY SAM’S
Bar-B-Q & Catfish

We Got It, & It’s Good

DADDY SAM’S
Bar-B-Q & Catfish

Need We Say More?!
LIFESTYLE

Mrs. Lee sees educational role for museum

By Dorothy Headley

The Panola Watchman, a local newspaper, published a story about Mrs. Lee's educational role in relation to a museum. The story highlights her efforts to promote learning and education through the museum. Mrs. Lee is shown standing beside a historical exhibit, signifying her dedication to preserving and sharing the history of the community.

Gastronomy

Tempting过去份词 of Homemakers' School

School collection yields new, unusual recipes

By Dorothy Headley

A story about a school's cookbook collection, featuring new and unusual recipes. The article describes the process of collecting recipes, featuring a variety of dishes from different cultures and cuisines. The recipes are presented in a visually appealing format, highlighting their unique ingredients and flavors.

Know Your Heritage

PANOLA WATCHMAN

Wednesday, August 17, 1987

By Lita B. Lagnedef

This article features the history of a local family, the Jordans, who have lived in the area for generations. The story highlights their contributions to the community and their family traditions. It includes quotes and photographs of the family members, providing insights into their lives and experiences.

Friday's Recipe Box

Black walnut-coconut cake, kid-approved snack given

By ALONZA STOUGH

This recipe article introduces a black walnut-coconut cake that is kid-approved. The article provides step-by-step instructions, accompanied by photographs of the cake preparation and presentation. The recipe is presented in a visually appealing format, making it easy for readers to follow and try at home.

Flour four great foreign flair from Homemakers Schools

France, Germany, Italy, and the tropics

Four with great foreign flair from Homemakers Schools

By Dorothy Headley

This article features four foreign cuisine-inspired recipes from a school's collection. The recipes include dishes from France, Germany, Italy, and the tropics, each with unique ingredients and flavors. The article provides detailed instructions, making these recipes accessible to home cooks.

Mrs. Lee stands beside antique buggy on display at Heritage Hall

Picture of Mrs. Lee standing beside an antique buggy at the Heritage Hall, emphasizing her role in preserving local history. The buggy is displayed as a historical exhibit, showcasing its significance to the community.

Almond flour banana macaroon cake

Pancakes, whipped cream, strawberries

Chicken pesto with basil-tipped sauce

Egg's Recipe Box

Strawberry Flan

Tiramisu

Rhubarb Pie

Cabbage Soup

STRAWBERRY FLAN

Tiramisu

Rhubarb Pie

Cabbage Soup

These are images of various food items, including a strawberry flan, tiramisu, rhubarb pie, and cabbage soup. The images are accompanied by captions, providing details about the ingredients and preparation methods for each dish.